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+46155246228,+33186995715 - https://www.ostermalma.se

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Oester Malma Restaurang from Nykoeping. Currently, there
are 16 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can
also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Oester Malma Restaurang:

the restaurant has space for improvements. beautiful interieur, beautiful salad and good brot. the coffee was
great. but a rather sad terrace with bird falls on all furniture. the lunch buffet did not live until the price when they

eat vegetarian. they pay the same amount, although they get only about five tablespoons of lenses on a dish
rice. strange that it was served separately from the buffet, so they had to ask... read more. Oester Malma

Restaurang from Nykoeping is a good option for a bar if you want to have a cocktail after work and hang out with
friends, and you can look forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine. If you'd like something after-dinner

treat to finish off, Oester Malma Restaurang does not disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, The
visitors of the establishment are also thrilled with the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities

that the establishment offers.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Coffe�
COFFEE

Barnmen�
HAMBURGARE MED TILLBEHÖR

lunchbuff�
SALLADSBUFFÉ MED NYBAKAT BRÖD,
TVÅ VARMA RÄTTER.

Fas� men� kommer
MED LOKALA RÅVAROR

Kvällen� vil�
FRÅN VÅRA SKOGAR

Jaktpube� är öppe�
JAKTPUBEN ÄR ÖPPEN

Öster malma� vild� lunc�
buff�
ALLTID EN VILTRÄTT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Kaff�
LITEN KAKA

OCH KAKA

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

MEAT

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

DESSERT

VEGETARIAN
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